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'Mill Road Bridges seeks to grow and maintain the community spirit, heritage and rich cultural diversity of the Mill Road
area by improving the flow of information between and about individuals, businesses, voluntary organisations and local
stakeholders.'
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Abbreviations

CIP

Cambridge Independent Press

CN

Cambridge News

CWN

Cambridge Weekly News

__________________

NOTE

This report was produced by Katie Blyth, a resident of Romsey Town, Cambridge and
volunteer for the Project. The focus of the report is No 206 Mill Road, currently a local
business trading as The Old Chemist Shop Antique Centre.

Location
206 Mill Road, Cambridge, CB1 3NF
The building is situated on the Romsey side of the railway bridge on the south side of the street.
National Grid reference
TL 46702 57625

X: 546702 Y: 257625

Latitude: 52.197346, Longitude: 0.14563378
The building is classified as a ‘building of local interest’ by the local planning authority (Cambridge
City Council 2014).

__________________
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INTRODUCTION
This building was selected for research for the Mill Road History Project because as one of
many independent shops trading on Mill Road it has a unique character which adds to the
overall diversity of the road. Architecturally, it retains many original features which have
survived for over one hundred years and its antiquated physical appearance adds something
to the character of Mill Road. The building has been occupied by the same family for three
generations. For two generations it was a pharmacy and since 1994 it has been an antique
shop. The sign above the shop and certain pharmaceutical objects displayed within are
reminders of its history.

The Old Chemist Shop : traces of the past

2

Photograph Katie Blyth, 2014

5
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BACKGROUND

3

View of Romsey from the railway bridge c.1910.
No 206 Mill Road is located on the right past the belltower of the Baptist Church

In 18814 on the Romsey side of Mill Road on the south side between the railway line and
Cyprus Road there appear to be no shops as such and just twelve houses occupied by:
railway workers, a laundress, a brewer, financial agent, builder, journalist and labourer. The
last building on that side of Mill Road at the time was the ‛Royal Standard’ pub occupied by
publican, Charles Watson. The north side of the road was more populated and the houses
were occupied mainly by railway workers, labourers and tradesmen such as bricklayers,
carpenters, a bookbinder, a blacksmith and a cab driver. There was also a dressmaker and a
charwoman.
By 1910 a substantial number of shops and businesses had appeared along Mill Road to
serve the growing community. The following list (taken from Spalding’s Street Directory
1910) gives a flavour of the variety of shops and businesses trading on the Romsey side of
the bridge on the south side of Mill Road in 1910. There appears to be little in the way of
everyday items from food to clothes that could not be purchased by residents of Romsey at

3
4

Cambridgeshire Collection
Spalding’s Street Directory, 1881.
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that time. The list of businesses suggests a thriving self-sufficient community that would
not need to venture into the city centre very often.

Stockwell Street
Stockwell St Baptist Church
178 Sennitt George Henry, butcher and sausage maker
180 Bradshaw William, goods foreman G.E.R
182 Redhouse W, musical instrument dealer
184 Jacobs Harry, labourer
186 Bement William J, undertaker
188 Tingey Samuel, grocer, tea and provision dealer
190-192 Harmer T J, Milliner, hosier and draper

Cockburn Street
194 Mansfield Walter, railway inspector, Vernon House
196 Peacock Aungier, tram inspector, Richmond House
198 Beacham F, Digswell House, G.N.R. guard
200 Kelly, Edwin Robert, cab proprietor, Merton House
202 Martin H J, Butcher
204 Cox David, fruiterer, dairyman and confectioner
206 Calcott Mrs, Melville House
208 Kerry J W, Pontesbright House
210 Moss and Palmer Chemists, Palmer J M, Fern Villa
212 Tuck Mrs J, Penrose House
214 Barton George, bootmaker
216 Law George, tobacconist and confectioner
218 Skipp J W, fishmonger etc
220 Eastmans Ltd Butchers, Childs W, shopman

Hope Street
222 How Edward J, baker, pastry cook & confectioner, patent smoked ovens
224 Walls S B & Sons, grocers, tea and provision dealers
Risely Henry, college cook
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226 Maltby A, tailor and outfitter
228 Hyde Mrs, greengrocer and confectioner
Laboreau Mrs
230 Watts J, newsagent and stationer
Romsey Town post and money order office savings bank. Insurance and annuity office
232 Martin J and Son, cycle agents
234 Hyde Charles, engine driver
236 Hurrell Simeon
238 Wolfenden C J, railway porter
240 Rayner Frederick
Howard, Rev Charles MA Vicar, St Philips Vicarage
Building land
254 Towle Jas., superintendent assurance agent (Britannia)
256 Williams Frederick, stonemason
258 Lindsey Herbert John, fancy dealer and stationer, Councillor of the Borough
260 Freeman F, tobacconist and general dealer
262 Anderson Mrs, baker, pastry cook, confectioner and mineral water dealer
264 Radford Newman, family butcher, sausage maker etc.
266 Stalley Mrs Annette, general stores
268 Dawson A, greengrocer, fruiter, florist and seedsman

Romsey Terrace
270 Kerry & Co, Leeds House
272 and 274 Building Land

THE BUILDING TODAY: DESCRIPTION
Number 206 Mill Road is a brick-built end-of-terrace, two-storey building with shops either
side and opposite. Neighbouring businesses towards the bridge include Himalaya (selling
clothes and crafts and providing money and travel services), Bamboo Hairdressing, vacant
shop, and Otto Café. On the other side is a pedestrian passageway leading to Hope Street
Yard – an area with small units and lockups selling antique furniture, bric-à-brac, vintage
clothing second-hand doors and garden furniture. On the other side of the passageway is
the Cambridge Building Society, BLD’s Café/Restaurant, and Limoncello (delicatessen).
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Opposite on the north side of the road is the Monarch Coin launderette, Tesco supermarket
and Bush Estate Agents.
The building comprises, on the ground floor, four rooms currently used as a shop. The
internal staircase was removed in c.1994 and replaced with a metal external staircase at the
back of the property. This provides access to the first floor which is let by the current owner
as a flat. The shop front dates back to c.1907‒105 when the premises were first used as a
pharmacy. The shop front has distinct green tiles beneath two large mahogany framed
windows. A mahogany framed door stands between the windows. The frontage has
undergone few alterations since its original construction. To the back of the property is a
garden. A two-storey extension was added to the back of the property in c.1994. An
original door with coloured glass remains in the front ground floor room near the location of
the original staircase which has since been removed.

Mill Road showing No 206 in 2014

5
6

Document ref No KCB/2/3E/3/9/2558 (Cambridgeshire Archives)
This and the following photograph both by Katie Blyth

9
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Original stained glass door seen from the back room of
the shop today.

PRE-HISTORY OF THE SITE
Deeds to the property7 show that the land on which No 206 Mill Road was built was owned
by the Geldart family in the early part of the 19 th century. In 1839 the Revd James Geldart
bequeathed the land (which formed part of the Barnwell Estate) to his sons James William
Geldart and Thomas Charles Geldart. Revd James Geldart also had a daughter, Mary Ann,
and rent and profits generated by her brothers’ ownership of the land were intended to
support her and her husband, John Evans Riadore, and their children.
In 1871 the land passed from brothers James William Geldart and Thomas Charles Geldart
to their nephew James Evans Riadore. In February 1881 Frederick Parker, an estate agent
7

Tansy Tucker, current proprietor.
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from Cambridge, bought the land from James Evans Riadore and Glennel Wilkinson, a clerk
and William M Deny, a gentleman, for the sum of £575. In May 1881 Frederick Parker sold a
portion of the land to James William Jasper, a carpenter from Cambridge. The price paid for
the land was £53 11s .
The deeds do not show who built the property or when it was built. There are no building
plans with the deeds and none have been found at the Cambridgeshire Archives. The
earliest record of the property’s existence found so far is the ‘Poll of Owners and Ratepayers
for 1886 Registration’8 in which James Jasper is indicated as the owner/occupier of the
property.

MELVILLE HOUSE: EARLIEST OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
(1886‒1901)
Between 1887 and 1898 the building is listed in Spalding’s and Kelly’s street directories as
Melville House and was occupied by James Jasper. The property is shown on the 18889
Ordnance Survey map of the area below. It is located in the terrace between Cockburn
Street and Hope Street.

Ordnance Survey map 1888 (detail) © Crown Copyright

8
9

Document ref No KCB/2/CL/19/6/181 (Cambridgeshire Archives )
Ordnance Survey 1888 XLVII.3.21 scale 10.56 feet to one statute mile. (Cambridgeshire Archives).
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This detail shows Melville House, marked with a red cross.

Ordnance Survey map 1888 (detail) © Crown Copyright

The 1891 England census record10 for Melville House lists the following individuals:

Name

Status

Sex

Age

Occupation

Where born

James W Jasper

Relation
to head
Head

M

M

40

Carpenter
(employed)

Hinxton, Cambs

Fanny Jasper
Annie Jasper
George Jasper
Arthur William Jasper

Wife
Dau
Son
Son

M
S
S
S

F
F
M
M

36
4
4
? 4m

Scholar
Scholar

Fendrayton
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge

The deeds indicate that on 16 May 1898 James Jasper sold the premises to Mrs Susan
Elizabeth Symonds, a widow from Southampton, for £100 plus interest. The deeds also
show that in August of the same year he sold the property to Mrs Emily Calcott. (It is not
clear from the deeds why he seems to have sold it twice.)

10

1891 England RG12 1283 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
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According to the 1901 census11 Mrs Emily Calcott was a retired lodging house keeper when
she lived at 206 Mill Road with her son and his family and a boarder named Harris Norman.
She had previously been living at 46 Parker’s Piece12. The census record is shown below

Name

Status

Sex

Age

Occupation

Where born

Emily Calcott

Relation to
head
Head

Wid

F

65

Sidney Calcott

Son

M

M

27

Retired
Lodging
house Keeper.
Scientific
Instrument Maker

Capel
St
Suffolk
Cambridge?

Phoebe Calcott
Elsie M Calcott
Harris Norman

Dau in law
Grand dau
Boarder

M

F
F
M

25
1
72

Retired Jewellery
Traveller

Russia Poland

S

Mary,

Emily Calcott’s boarder, Harris Norman, was a Polish Jew and retired hawker of
cheap jewellery. He lodged with her at No 206 from c.1901 till his death in 1907,
rising to fame posthumously after his will was found in the silk lining of an old
hat. The story of the discovery of his will and the huge legacy of £12,000 he
bequeathed to Addenbrooke’s Hospital and the London Jewish Synagogue was
widely reported in the press. (For further information, see Appendix I.)

11
12

1901 England census RG13 1530 (wwww.ancestry.co.uk)
1891 England census RG 12 1287 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
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In 1907 Mrs Calcott sold 206 Mill Road to chemist, Mr Ernest William Moss for £377:10.
This figure gives us some idea just how large Mr Norman’s £12,000 legacy was at that time.

13

Indenture dated 22 January 1907 showing
the sale of the property to Ernest William Moss

13

Deeds to No 206 Mill Road (property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced with kind permission)
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MOSS & PALMER CHEMIST SHOP (c.1902 at No. 210)
On 2 April 1902, Ernest William Moss and fellow chemist James Marsh Palmer agreed to
enter into a business partnership and set up a pharmacy at 210 Mill Road (two doors along
from 206). Mr Moss already owned another chemist shop at 121 Newmarket Road, which
he was to continue with while James Palmer would manage the new business. It was
agreed that James Palmer would live rent free in the private part of the premises and
‘devote the whole of his time to the business’.

Front cover of agreement for partnership between
Ernest William Moss and James Marsh Palmer

14

Property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced with kind permission.

15
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First page of partnership agreement between Ernest Moss and James Marsh Palmer
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A transcription of parts of the partnership agreement between Ernest William Moss and
James Marsh Palmer reads:
The name of the firm shall be Moss and Palmer and the business shall be carried on at the premises
situate number 210 Mill Road or at such other place as the partners shall from time to time agree
…..
The capital of the firm shall consist of the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to be brought in by
the partners and to be made up as follows:- as to the said Ernest William Moss of certain stock in
trade recently puchased by him and which shall be deemed to be of the value of ninety two pounds
and eight pounds in cash making in all one hundred pounds and as to the said James Marsh Palmer
of fifty pounds in cash the said sums of eight pounds and fifty pounds to be paid by the partners to
the credit of the firm at the said bank immediately after the execution hereof and all such further
sum and sums of money as the partners shall from time to time contribute in the like proportions.
The profits of the business shall be divided between the partners in the proportions corresponding
to the amount of capital.
The said James Marsh Palmer shall devote the whole of his time to the business and diligently
employ himself therein and promote to the utmost of his power the benefit and advantage of the
partnership and shall receive and be paid the sum of two pounds weekly as remuneration for his
active management of the business and this remuneration shall sink into and form part of the
working expenses of the firm as if it were the salary of an ordinary manager of the firm and the said
James Marsh Palmer shall occupy free of rent the private part of the said premises number 210 Mill
Road aforesaid except the room at the back of the shop which room and the shop shall form the
business premises of the partnership.
The said Ernest William Moss shall not be obliged to attend to the business any further than he shall
think proper and shall be at liberty to continue and carry on the business of chemist and druggist
which he now carries on at Newmarket Road aforesaid.…

ALTERATIONS to No. 206 (1907)
Soon after taking over the premises in 1907 Mr Moss had some alterations made to the
property. An invoice15 found amongst the property deeds show work carried out by C J
Newman Funeral Furnisher Builder Carpenter and Joiner. Alterations included: removal of
fireplace, making and fitting doors, cleaning, repairing and distempering ceiling in shop;
taking down and refitting mantelpiece in sitting room at back of shop; taking out old closet
and refitting with new Ophir[?] pedestal with pine seat, providing and fitting 2 gallon
flushing cistern; opening ground and unstopping drain and altering position of pipes to suit
new pedestal closet pan etc; taking down fixtures at old shop in 210 Mill Road and refixing
them in new shop and fitting new shelves. The cost of these alterations came to £121 11s.

15

Property of Tansy Tucker
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The building plans (shown on the following pages) were dated and approved in 1907 and
show proposed alterations to the front of the premises which included fitting the shop
front.16

16

Building Plans KCB/2/3E/3/9/2558 Cambridgeshire Archives
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MOSS & PALMER AND J M PALMER (c.1907‒46)
It is not clear exactly when Moss and Palmer moved their chemist business from 210 to 206
Mill Road but it is likely that it was sometime between 1907 and 1909. The street directory
entries for the period confuse the picture somewhat by showing that Mrs Calcott was still
occupying the premises until 1911. However, we know that she sold the property to Mr
Moss in 1907. Land Value Records for 191017 list Moss & Palmer as occupants and Mr Moss
as owner (although living at 121 Newmarket Road). Furthermore, an optician’s prescription
dated 1909 (shown on the following page) shows the business operating at 206.

17

Cambridgeshire Archives
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A spectacle prescription dated 1909 showing the business address at No 206 Mill Rd

18

property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced with kind permission

20
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The census record below of 1911 shows James Marsh Palmer residing at 206 Mill Road with
his wife, Jennie Palmer, two daughters, Audrey aged eight and Patricia aged three and a
domestic servant aged fourteen. His occupation is listed as ‘Chemist (shopkeeper)’. The
number of rooms in the property is five, including the kitchen but not the bathroom (if there
was one), nor the shop. It also tells us that he was born in Chetwynd, Shropshire.

1911 England census record

19

It is not apparent when Ernest Moss left the partnership. All street directory references to
the business list it as J M Palmer, although an early photograph of the shop does show it
named as ‘Moss & Palmer’.

19

1911 England census, Ancestry.co.uk
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Property of Tansy Tucker, image supplied by Cambridgeshire Collection
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The Palmer family in c.1915. James Marsh Palmer (right),
Jennie Palmer, (left) holding Herbert John Palmer,
21
daughters Audrey (back) and Patricia (middle) and Spot the dog

21

Property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced with kind permission
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In c.1929‒30 James Marsh Palmer and his family moved out of what must have been
cramped living quarters for a growing family at No. 206 Mill Road (there were only three
rooms upstairs) and into No. 2 Hope Street (Hertford House), conveniently situated around
the corner from No. 206, where he continued to run the pharmacy.
From c.1934 till his death in 1946 James Marsh Palmer also owned a chemist shop at 83
Victoria Road Cambridge. After his death in 1946 at the age of 74, his wife Jennie Palmer
sold the goodwill of the chemist business at 83 Victoria Road to Cyril Ruddell and leased the
premises to him. The image below shows the cover of the sale agreement (see Appendix II
for entire document). 22

22

Property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced by kind permission.
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Extracts from J M Palmer’s Chemist’s Diary
This Chemist’s Diary23 published by Wellcome in 1900 was found amongst John Palmer’s
documents. It appears to have been used by James Marsh Palmer mainly for jotting down
recipes for various tonics and cures. Extracts are shown below and on the following two
pages.

:

23

Wellcome’s Chemist Diary (London: Burroughs Wellcome & Co., 1900); property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced by kind
permission.
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Other Chemists and Druggists in Mill Road (1902‒40)
When Moss & Palmer set up their business in 1902 there was one chemist and druggist
(possibly two) trading on the Romsey side of the bridge. William Lyon was at No 229,24 John
Colston was at No 189 in 1901,25 but the absence of a street directory for 1902 make it
difficult to ascertain whether he was still there when Moss & Palmer started trading. He is
not listed in the 1904 street directory. By 1907 Moss & Palmer was the only chemist shop
on that side of the bridge and remained so till 1925. The name changed to J M Palmer in
c.1910.
In 1938 further out of town from J M Palmer there was a chemist called L Stearn at No. 268.
On the other side of the bridge, meanwhile there were two chemists and druggists from
1901 till 1915. These were M E Parson at No. 74 and Flanders at No. 104. By 1919 Boots Ltd
appeared at No. 86 and these three continued to trade till round about 1938. At some point
in the 1920s Flanders moved to 92a Mill Road.

HERBERT JOHN PALMER (1946?–93)

Herbert John Palmer

26

Herbert John Palmer (or John Palmer as he preferred to be called) was born in Cambridge on 7
November 1912 (birth certificate). He attended the County School and according to Tansy Tucker,
qualified as a chemist in 1936.

24

Spalding’s Street Directory, 1901, 1904
Spalding’s Street Directory, 1901
26
Property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced by kind permission
25
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The Chemistry examination paper shown below, found amongst some of his papers, is probably one
he sat at school at the age of 16. 27

27

Materials presented in this section are in the possession of Tansy Tucker.
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Between leaving school and starting his formal training as a chemist it appears from the document
below that John Palmer served an apprenticeship with his father from August 1931 – September
1933. 28

Covering page of Pupilage Agreement

28

Tansy Tucker
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Part of the first page of the pupillage agreement between James Marsh Palmer and his son

The rest of the document is transcribed on the following page.

31
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2.

3.

4.
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THE PUPIL and THE PARENT OR GUARDIAN jointly and severally bind themselves that the
pupil shall honestly, faithfully and diligently serve the Employer in his business of Dispensing
Chemist for a period of two years one month from the eleventh day of August, Nineteen hundred
and thirty one which day is declared to be the commencement of the pupillage of the Pupil; that the
pupil always shall keep the Employer’s secrets and shall obey his lawful commands, and shall not
without authority make copies of any papers or books belonging to the Employer, that the pupil
shall not absent himself from the Employer’s service without leave, shall behave himself civilly and
respectfully to the Employer and his customers, and shall attend all such classes of instruction as
are recognised under the Regulations by the Council of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,
and as are in the opinion of the Cambridge Branch of the said Society reasonably accessible, and
that the Pupil shall both during and outside of business hours abstain from all illegal practices.
AND THE EMPLOYER (in consideration of the Premium of £…. Now paid by the Parent or
Guardian, the receipt of which the Employer hereby acknowledges) binds himself to grant facilities
to the Pupil for attending the classes aforesaid; to instruct the Pupil in his business of Dispensing
Chemist; to afford the Pupil such reasonable opportunities and work as may be required to enable
him to learn the same; to discharge his indenture on its due completion in the form provided; and to
furnish the Pupil with the declaration as to practical training required by the Regulations for either
of the Qualifying Examinations.
AND THE EMPLOYER further binds his executors and administrators to repay to the Parent or
Guardian a proportionate part of the premium aforementioned in the event of the death of the
Employer before the expiration of this Indenture, or alternatively at their discretion to make
provision for the completion by the Pupil of the remainder of the apprenticeship under conditions
acceptable under the aforementioned Regulations without cost to the Parent or Guardian.
In witness whereof the parties to this indenture have set their hands and seals this eleventh day of
August nineteen hundred and thirty one.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Employer in the presence of
Jennie Palmer

James Marsh Palmer

(witness)

(Employer)

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said pupil

Herbert John Palmer
(Pupil)

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said
Parent or Guardian

James Marsh Palmer
(Parent or Guardian)

Discharge
I, James Marsh Palmer, in respect that Herbert John Palmer has served me in the terms of the
foregoing indenture during the whole period therein stipulated, do hereby discharge him and also
James Marsh Palmer of all obligations under the said indenture.
In witness whereof I have set my hand this thirteenth day of September, nineteen hundred and
thirty three.

James M Palmer.

32
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These exam papers below, also found amongst John Palmer’s documents, were probably
those he sat as an undergraduate.29

29

Property of Tansy Tucker, reproduced with kind permission
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During World War II John Palmer served in the Royal Navy.
It is not clear exactly when John Palmer took over his father’s business. His father died in
1946 but according to the street directories the business continued to trade under the name
of J M Palmer till c.1956.
In 1948 John Palmer married Mollie Wareham whom he had met on the road to Fulbourn
whilst out on a cycle ride.30 John Palmer had a house built in Queen Edith’s Way for him and
his family. When his wife, Mollie, died of cancer in 1954 his sister moved in to help care for
his two daughters.

30

CN, 29 July 2003
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31

Shopping in Mill Road in 1976
(John Palmer’s chemist shop is to the right of the lamp post next to P J Hurst & Co)

31

Payne Sara, Down Your Street. Cambridge Past and Present II East Cambridge (The Pevensey Press, 1984) © Cambridge
Newspapers Ltd.
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Cutting from Cambridge Weekly News 198232 showing staff from the chemist shop.

CWN, 26 August 1982

When Mr Palmer retired in December 1993 he sold the contents of his pharmacy shop to
the Co-op Pharmacy on Mill Road. 33 His daughter, Tansy Tucker then took over the shop
and set it up as an antique shop. John Palmer died on 20 July 2003 aged 90. It was reported
in the Cambridge News (shown on following page) that it was his dying wish for his funeral
cortege to travel at 70mph.34

32

CWN, 26 August 1982 (Cambridgeshire Collection)
Letter from Few & Kester solicitors (Tansy Tucker)
34
CN, 20 July 2003 (Cambridgeshire Collection)
33
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THE OLD CHEMIST SHOP ANTIQUE CENTRE (1994–present)
The shop area today comprises the entire ground floor, which includes a rear extension
added in c.1994. As well as selling antique furniture, collectibles and bric-à-brac Tansy also
hires out theatre props and vintage costumes. The upstairs area of the premises is let as a
flat. The following images (taken in 2014 and 2015) show the interior of the antique shop.
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Tansy Tucker and her shop 2015
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Photographs by Katie Blyth
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APPENDIX I
Harris Norman: Jewellery Traveller (c.1901‒07)

CIP, 2 October 1908

Harris Norman, who lodged at 206 Mill Road, was a Polish Jew and pedlar of cheap jewellery
who rose to fame posthumously when his will was found in the silk lining of an old hat. He
was born in Poland and according to one newspaper report36 he came to England from Pisa
where he was known as Paul Hirsch. He travelled to England with jeweller Simeon Harris,
who after Norman’s death described him as a ‘very mean man; he would not pay a penny to
go home in the ‘bus even when his legs were bad’37
The earliest census record of him living in England is from 185138 showing him lodging at
Downham Road, Ely. He was aged 21, unmarried and worked as a hawker. By 1861 39 he had
moved to Gt. Coggeshall, Essex where he boarded with another Polish hawker (Isaac
Greenbirt). Norman seems to appear on two different census records for 1871. One is at an
address in Cambridge40 (7 Albert Street, Chesterton), the other at an address in Bishopsgate,
London41. On both records he is shown as aged 42, a boarder, and a jewellery hawker, born
in Poland, Russia. Harris Norman does not appear on the 1881 census. There is, however, a
George Norman boarding at an address in Colchester who is the same age, nationality and
has the same occupation as Harris Norman.42 (As Harris Norman has a history of changing
his name perhaps he also went under the name of George Norman.) By 189143 he is shown
as retired and lodging at an address in East Road, Cambridge and by 1901 44 he was living at
206 Mill Road where he spent the remainder of his life till his death in January 1907. He
appears to have remained a bachelor and despite his wealth always lived as a boarder or
lodger.
36

CIP, 31 January 1908, British Newspaper Archive (www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk)
CIP, 31 January 1908, British Newspaper Archive (www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk)
38
1851 England Census HO 107 1764 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
39
1861 England Census RG9 1107 1111(www.ancestry.co.uk)
40
1871 England Census RG10 1581 1584 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
41
1871 England Census RG10 413 418 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
42
1881 England Census RG11 1788 1793 www.ancestry.co.uk)
43
1891 England Census RG12 1284 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
44
1901 England Census RG13 1530 (www.ancestry.co.uk)
37
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Harris Norman made his fortune ‘by selling cheap jewellery and investments’45 and ‘by
crafty speculation and miserly habits’.46 It was reported that his relatives, with whom he did
not get on, were always ‘bothering’ him for money and he had no intention of leaving them
anything after his death47. As the newspaper stories report, his friend Mr William Wall, a
hairdresser who lived across the road at 171 Mill Road, asked him if he wanted to make a
will. At first he said that it was too much bother and he had nobody to leave his money to.
He then commented that he had once been a patient at Addenbrooke’s Hospital, where,
according to a friend, ‘he had received very kind treatment’,48 and when Mr Wall suggested
he might leave it to the hospital he agreed. He decided that he would leave half of his
money to the hospital and half to the London Jewish Synagogue, for the benefit of poor and
needy Jews. Mr Wall then drew up a will for him, copying the basic text from his wife’s will.
Mr Norman had poor eyesight and could not see well enough to sign his name but Mr Wall
suggested he make his mark with an ‘x’ which he did.49
The following newspaper report50 shows the content of the will (dated 15 January 1903),
which was witnessed by his friends, Mr William Wall and Mr Simeon Hurrell (236 Mill Road).
This is the last will and testament of me Harris Norman, bachelor, resident at 206 Mill-road,
Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge. I give and bequeath the whole of my property
whatsoever and wheresoever, to be equally divided between the two establishments named
herein. To Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, and the London Synagogue for the poor and
needy Jews, and I name the Governor of the Hospital sole executor.

Some three and a half years later in the summer of 1906 Mr Norman brought a sealed
envelope to Mr Wall saying it contained his will. It was then given to their friend, Mr
Hurrell, who locked it away in his safe. Mr Wall had kept a copy of the will and after Mr
Norman’s death in January 1907 when the solicitors asked to see the original, the sealed
envelope was opened but all it contained was a set of instructions for writing a will. 51
The stories then go on to report that Mr Wall eventually came across the will in the silk
lining of an old hat that had been lent to him by Mr Norman when he attended a funeral. Mr
Wall had once tried to return the hat to him but Mr Norman said he might as well keep it as
his landlady (Mrs Calcott of No 206) complained that it was in the way.
So when the existence of the will came to light Mr Norman’s half-brother Maurice Kutner, a
pauper from Whitechapel, contested it on the grounds that it was a forgery. The court case
that followed was widely reported throughout Britain (reports appear in newspapers from
as far away as Cornwall and Dundee). It was finally decided that the will was valid and Mr
Norman’s estate, which amounted to £12,000, was divided between Addenbrooke’s
Hospital and the London Jewish Synagogue.
45

CIP, 31 July 1908, British Newspaper Archive (www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk)
CIP, 31 July 1908, British Newspaper Archive (www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk)
47
CIP, 31 July 1908, British Newspaper Archive (www.britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk)
48
CIP, 31 January 1908, British Newspaper Archive(www.britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk)
49
CIP, 31 January 1908, British Newspaper Archive(www.britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk)
50
CIP, 31 January 1908, British Newspaper Archive(www.britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk)
51
CIP, 31 January 1908, and 2 October 1908 (www.britishnewspaperarchives.co.uk)
46
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A selection of newspaper reports relating to the story reported from around the country are
shown below: (All courtesy of the online British Newspaper Archive).

PEDLAR LEAVES £12,000 TO
CHARITIES
Mr. Harris Norman, of Mill-road, Cambridge, a pedlar and a Polish Jew, left estate valued at
£12,000 gross. By his will, which was found in his hat, testator left the whole of his property
equally between Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, and the London Jewish Synagogue for
Poor and needy Jews.
Cheltenham Chronicle, 31 October 1908

Manchester Chronicle, 30 September 1908
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FORTUNE IN AN OLD SILK HAT
Twelve thousand pounds left to charities by a pedlar’s will, found in an old silk hat,
was the subject of a resumed case in the Probate Division on Thursday.
The will was set up by the trustees of Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, which
benefited by it equally with the London Jewish Synagogue for poor and needy Jews. Maurice
Kutner, of Whitechapel, half-brother of Harry Harris Norman, the testator, alleged that the
will was a forgery, and accordingly opposed it.
An old silk hat (so the story runs) was lent by the testator, a Polish pedlar, to William
Thomas Wall, a hairdresser, of Cambridge, that he might attend a funeral, and he returned
the hat directly afterwards. Subsequently the pedlar brought the hat of Mr. Wall saying,
“You may as well take charge of it.” After the pedlar’s death his will was found in the hat’s
silk lining.
The President, in giving his decision, said the story of the finding might seem a very
remarkable one, but in the probate registry at Somerset House there were just as singular
curiosities in wills. He came to the conclusion that the will was established, and granted
probate of it, the costs to come out of the estate.

The Cornishman, 6 February 1908

Dundee Evening Telegraph, 29 September 1908

____________________________
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APPENDIX II
Agreement for the sale of the goodwill of James Marsh Palmer’s chemist business at 83
Victoria Road
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